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Xin Editor is an easy-to-use, simple, smart and reliable xml editor designed to let desktop users create xml documents
efficiently. Xin Editor also features a sub-tree selector and validator. It is also highly-customizable and with many advanced
features that will help you create XML documents quickly, easily, and exactly as you planned them. Xin Editor Features: ==

Easy-to-use == Even a newbie can use Xin Editor very easily. The system is designed in a way that allows easy and fast use. ==
Efficient == Xin Editor is very powerfull and allows you to create document in a very easy way. == Smart == Many features: *
A tree view can be displayed by clicking on the bottom of the screen. This tree view is very convenient for editing XML. * An

powerful editor allows you to do many things quickly and easily. * A registry information in the header bar allows you to access
and custom control. * A validator is provided to make sure that your document is in order. * A validator can check that your

document is valid and that it contains only what you specified. * XML documents can be saved in TXT, HTM, etc. format. Xin
Editor will present a pop-up window for saving them. * A built-in external link editor enables you to insert external links into
your document * The ability to create, access and modify XML attributes * Export and Edit complex XML files quickly and
easily. * Different types of various format files are supported by Xin. == Support xml == Xin Editor supports all the standard

XML tags. == HTML document editor == * Support all standard HTML tags * The ability to create/edit files with various
formats == Validator == * Ability to check XML against well-known standards. * Advanced XML validator == Edit XML file
== * The ability to create/edit a file with various formats * Ability to create/edit a file with various formats * Built-in external

link editor == User support == * User support: - Regular bug reports and feature requests - Reporting problems and feature
requests * Description: Xin Editor is an easy-to-use, simple, smart and reliable xml editor designed to let desktop users create

xml documents efficiently. Xin Editor also features a sub-tree selector and validator. It is also highly
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Xin is an easy-to-use, simple, smart and reliable XML editor designed to let desktop users create xml documents efficiently. Xin
Editor also features a sub-tree selector and validator. It is also highly-customizable and with many advanced features that will

help you create XML documents quickly, easily, and exactly as you planned them. Xin Editor Features: *Easy to use yet
powerful *Design with advanced features and highly customizable *Search and replace *Support HTML tag. *Export to PDF

file. *Sub-tree selector and validator to help you work on part of the document *Including options for local and remote XSL-FO
processing *Include options for PDF export, print, W3C validation, valid and uncomment XML. *Support many formats, such

as HTML, XHTML, XML, TXT, XLS, PPT, PS, DOC, etc. *Fast. *High security *Can be used with IE, Netscape, Safari,
Firefox, Opera, etc. *Very easy to customize Well, you can try the below description. Xin is an easy-to-use, simple, smart and
reliable XML editor designed to let desktop users create xml documents efficiently. Xin Editor also features a sub-tree selector

and validator. It is also highly-customizable and with many advanced features that will help you create XML documents quickly,
easily, and exactly as you planned them. Xin Editor Description: Xin is an easy-to-use, simple, smart and reliable XML editor
designed to let desktop users create xml documents efficiently. Xin Editor also features a sub-tree selector and validator. It is

also highly-customizable and with many advanced features that will help you create XML documents quickly, easily, and exactly
as you planned them. Xin Editor Features: *Easy to use yet powerful *Design with advanced features and highly customizable

*Search and replace *Support HTML tag. *Export to PDF file. *Sub-tree selector and validator to help you work on part of the
document *Including options for local and remote XSL-FO processing *Include options for PDF export, print, W3C validation,
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Xin Editor is a free xml editor that lets you create, modify, delete, or view xml documents quickly and easily. It is designed to
reduce typing time. Xin Editor supports a large number of tags including, variables, comments, attributes, and XPath selectors.
The document is displayed in a tree view for the entire xml document or just a portion. You can also embed images, formatted
text, links, and unformatted text in the xml document. Xin Editor Description: kodtkod is a full featured, easy-to-use and
intuitive program for the creation and manipulation of HTML and XML. The program supports a variety of tags such as HTML,
XML, EBNF, EBNF-Prolog, SML, XML, XHTML, SGML, tag sheets, etc. Just point and click for ease of use. kodtkod
Features: * Draws and edits tables and frames * Can build and save html and xml * Can edit almost any XML without using
xpath * Works with MS Word and IE * Automatic updates * XML-hint * Configurable toolbar * Text format and screen font
support * Drag and drop * Dynamic and tag database * Tabs and floating panels * Wide control * Speed and performance * Full
Unicode support * Font hilighting * Context menu and text properties * Control and adjustment * HTML preview * Colour
schemes * Regular expressions * Search and Replace * Tabs and frames * Structured layout * One click hyperlink * Drag and
drop * Treeview * Conversion to XHTML and other XML formats * Save and print * Supports WYSIWYG * System
requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7 * Other requirements: at least 4MB free disk space * Requires.NET Framework
2.0,.NET 2.0 or later. * License: Demo version is free, full version is $15.00. Kidsxml - This is a free, simple and easy to use
program that allows you to create custom xml documents. Kidsxml is a powerful xml document editor with very easy-to-use
WYSIWYG-interface. It is a subset of JDgraph software with only four main features. You can create, modify, insert, delete
tags. However, the tag names are like in HTML; you can create almost all the tags you like. Kidsxml features: * Create a new
custom xml document, * Start the tag-editor, *

What's New in the Xin Editor?

Xin is a powerful desktop application for creating XML documents. The main goal of Xin is to provide a clean XML editor that
features a responsive interface and that is easy to use. This is the XML editor that i want! What are you waiting for? Download
it right now for FREE!! WHAT'S NEW Fixes a bug which the xml file is not the same after saving the file. Main features: *
Create, modify and view xml files (dom, subset,...) * Create, modify, view and export xml schema (dom, e.g. subset,...) * An
XML validator that guarantees (by default) the structure of an xml file. * Clipboard integration and search/replace. * Support
for storing information in xml files (cache,...) * Internationalization. * Fill or clear a tag by click or by dragging and dropping
any node. * Support for vertical and horizontal panel. * Various tooltips are implemented. * Change the visibility of the tooltips
without hiding them. * Support for state saving. * Can use the Linq provider to write the contents. * Support for accessing the
context menu. * Edit, modify, view and export the xml schema. * Can create sub-treelayers, transform nodes and support for css
style sheets. * Supports the 2 versions: GXT 3.x and GXT 3.0.7. * Multiple XML schemas. * Support for 2 parallel XML
validators (and then the 2 xml schemas). * Programmable XML validator. * Pushing up the xml tree. * Import and export data
from the xml editor. * Support for writing xml files using the 2 versions: GXT 3.x and GXT 3.0.7. * Merge and transpose xml
elements. * Follow the edited content in case of validation errors. * History and Find in context menu (completion, search,
replace). * Display/hide the help button. * Line numbers, search/replace (and syntax highlighting). * Use the xml editor as a xml
editor or as a xml document. * Drag and drop in a window. * Support for drag and drop from the explorer (extension). *
Support for drag and drop in a browser (iframe or remote).
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System Requirements For Xin Editor:

PC Version Minimum: OS: Windows 7/Vista/Windows 8/Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 3.2GHz Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or ATI Radeon HD 2600 DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet
connection Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card Storage: 800 MB available space on hard disk Additional Notes:
DVD drive required Recommended: OS: Windows 7/Vista/
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